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YOUR FITTING TEAM

Based in Emsland, Emmert Fahrzeuge has been an ex-

pert provider of special vehicle solutions for over 25 years. 

We manufacture vehicles according to national and inter-

national requirements as well as customised vehicles to 

meet your personal needs. 

More than 25 years of knowledge and expertise as well as 

modern machinery and innovative work processes guar-

antee that our vehicles are of the highest quality, function-

ality and safety. Emmert Fahrzeuge: Made in Germany, 

built for the world!

Our cohesion is our strength! At Emmert Fahrzeuge, all 

areas of the vehicle construction process are under one 

roof: Electronics and electrical engineering, metal con-

struction, joinery, upholstery, paint shop and automotive 

workshop.

www.emmert-fahrzeuge.de



QUALITY AND SAFETY

Quality and safety are of key importance to Emmert 

Fahrzeuge: from vehicle planning to manufacturing and 

final acceptance by the customer. Our vehicles meet 

country-specific technology and environmental protec-

tion requirements as well as all European vehicle con-

struction standards.

We guarantee that the materials we use, our production 

processes and the finished product meet the highest 

quality standards. We use state-of-the-art machinery in 

our production process and have a highly motivated team 

who always have your best interests at heart. The result is 

a high quality vehicle with cutting-edge technology which 

provides maximum safety wherever you are in the world.

www.emmert-fahrzeuge.de
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RELIABILITY

We offer reliability through our ISO9001-certified manu-

facturing processes and our compliance with mandato-

ry DIN and EN production standards. Furthermore, we 

adhere to international requirements to ensure that our 

products are manufactured according to country-specific 

standards and custom needs. 

For us, reliability also means being able to count on a 

competent and well-trained team who can implement 

customer requirements. The skills of our employees are 

an integral part of our success. We are characterised by 

our friendly atmosphere: With us, you can rest assured 

that your projects will be handled competently and in a 

customer-oriented manner. 

www.emmert-fahrzeuge.de
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AMBULANCES
EmmertRescue I, II, III

Whether an accident or major event, whether for emer-

gency responses or first aid – EmmertRescue models are 

built according to your service requirements. The con-

struction of ambulances and rescue vehicles has been 

one of our areas of expertise for more than twenty-five 

years. Above all, the basis for the construction of our ve-

hicles is the latest version of the DIN EN1789 standard.

We manufacture the following types of ambulances:

Ambulance type A / A2: EmmertRescueI

Ambulance type B: EmmertRescueII

Ambulance type C: EmmertRescueIII

According to your wishes, we can modify all types of ba-

sic vehicles and, among other things, upgrade them to 

intensive care and transport vehicles, heavy-duty rescue 

vehicles and combination vehicles.

We use all types of chassis for our vehicles and are happy 

to build your emergency doctor’s vehicle based on a car, 

van or SUV. 

EmmertRescue: Optimally equipped, always ready
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COMMAND VEHICLES
EmmertCrewVan

Whether fire or flood, for command or disaster control 

operations  – Our EmmertCrewVan command vehicle is 

the leading vehicle for operational tactical control. Our 

command vehicles are equipped with state-of-the-art ra-

dio, communication and EDP technology and are manu-

factured according to DIN 14507 without exception. The 

construction of your personalised vehicle incorporates 

both your wishes and our combined experience.  

The following subcategories including loading 

are possible: 

· Command vehicles

· Crew cars

· Multi-purpose vehicles

 

We create the best possible basis for you to carry out 

every operation optimally, efficiently and safely. Whether 

a major event or disaster – with an EmmertCrewVan, you 

have a strong and reliable partner by your side in every 

situation.

EmmertCrewVan: Customised control operations
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MOBILE UNITS
EmmertMobileCare

Whether providing aid to remote settlements or prophy-

laxis, for primary care or childbirth – EmmertMobileCare 

is your partner for mobile medical care.

Our mobile units consist of a chassis with a sandwich con-

struction swap body. Regardless of the manufacturer, we 

can convert all chassis with a total weight of between 3.5 

and 18 tonnes to a mobile unit. The body modules are 

designed to be variable: We can install doors, windows 

and steps to meet individual requirements and adapt the 

space to suit the vehicle’s intended use. 

Power supply, ventilation and air conditioning units can 

be installed according to your needs and can be supple-

mented with a sophisticated fresh water and drainage 

system. The result is a fully self-sufficient vehicle which is 

tailored to the exact area of operation and to your needs.

EmmertMobileCare: Versatile, global care



This approach allows us to construct 

a wide range of units:

 EmmertMobileCare 
 Examination units for first aid & prophylactic care

 EmmertFire
 Fire service command vehicles

 EmmertDental
 Dental care units

 EmmertChild
 Mobile gynaecological and childbirth units

 EmmertStroke 
 Mobile units for treating strokes

 EmmertEye
 Ophthalmological clinics for initial analysis 

 EmmertBloodDonation
 Blood donation units

 EmmertDialysis
 Dialysis vehicles

09  ·  Mobile units - EmmertMobileCare
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EXPEDITION VEHICLES
EmmertExpedition

Whether mountain or valley, desert or snowscape – our 

expedition vehicles can reach (almost) any place in the 

world! We will gladly assist you in developing an expe-

dition vehicle which is tailored exactly to your needs. 

Thanks to years of international experience, we are very 

familiar with country-specific requirements and can rec-

ommend and install the right vehicle parts for the region 

on demand.

When it comes to choosing the power supply, hot water 

supply, heating and fresh water requirements, we offer 

our customers specific, detailed consultation. 

The synergy between the electronic components enables 

a self-sufficient journey to the surreal landscapes of our 

planet.

The selection of electrical appliances, veneers, floor cov-

erings and elaborate leather trims for the vehicle range 

from minimalistic and practical to sophisticated luxury.  

EmmertExpedition: Made in Germany, made for travel



VIP RESCUE VEHICLES
EmmertHighClass

Whether for state visits or representational duties  –  Our 

VIP rescue vehicles are as unique as your ideas. We can 

convert any base car or SUV into an EmmertHighClass 

rescue vehicle – regardless of the manufacturer. All vital 

medical devices can be integrated into the EmmertHigh-

Class as well as into the vehicle system. The result: highly 

personalised rescue vehicles which make optimum use of 

space and feature luxurious interiors which meet the high-

est safety and technology requirements.

EmmertHighClass: Flexible design, premium quality

CUSTOM-MADE VEHICLES
EmmertExtra

Whether a custom-made design or a new development  

– We make your wishes comes true. We never say never 

– we can convert anything with wheels! The close coop-

eration of our departments and our wealth of experience 

guarantee the development and implementation of tai-

lor-made, bespoke solutions.

EmmertExtra: We can make your dream a reality
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ADMINISTRATION:

Emmert Fahrzeuge

Bernardstraße 47 

49809 Lingen (Ems) · Germany 

Phone: +49 591 7063

PRODUCTION:

Emmert Fahrzeuge

Bernardstraße 36, 44

49809 Lingen (Ems) · Germany 

Phone: +49 591 610709-112 and -117

PAINT SHOP:

Emmert Fahrzeuge

Darmer Esch 68

49811 Lingen (Ems) · Germany

E-mail: info@emmert-fahrzeuge.de 

Internet: www.emmert-fahrzeuge.de

 facebook.com/Emmert.Fahrzeuge.DE

  Youtube: Emmert Fahrzeuge

https://www.facebook.com/Emmert.Fahrzeuge.DE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoIVTcKGUBakVdye9AYyK1A
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